
Venic� Hous� O� 33r� Men�
110 33rd St W, Saskatoon, SK S7L 0T8, Canada

+13062424242 - https://www.venicehousepizza.ca

A complete menu of Venice House On 33rd from Saskatoon covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Venice House On 33rd:
you can't go wrong. not the best, but do not definitiw the worst. I ordered her pizza several times and it always

comes out. well made finish with a beautiful layer cheese underneath. the toppings are always completely boiled
and the sweet, tangy sauce brings everything together. I also ordered the spaghetti and meat sauce (delivery)

and while it was not the biggest. the portion size kept me fed for 2 days. there was... read more. What User
doesn't like about Venice House On 33rd:

the spicy cajun chicken captivating alfredo and dry ribs. the dry ribs were good. this is the second time that I
ordered the Pasta court and that doesn't taste like the first. it has a strange sweet taste on it and much too much
pfeffer. only two bites, his not frisssbar. delivery lasted about an hour and 15 minutes it was late. the person who
took our order was nice. read more. The original Canadian meals from Venice House On 33rd, prepared with
ingredients from the country, are popular, and you will find genuine Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and

pasta. Would you rather enjoy the food in your own four walls or on a special occasion like a festival? Thanks to
the in-house catering, that's no problem, Don't miss the chance to have the tasty pizza, prepared fresh in an

original way.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Past�
ALFREDO

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
MEAT SAUCE

So� drink�
PEPSI

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Mai� course�
RIBS

LASAGNA

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

CAJUN CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

SALAD

SPAGHETTI

PIZZA
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